INTRODUCTION
Since the late seventies, researchers and policy makers have sought to analyse and simulate the impacts of macro policy reforms on income distribution. Concerns such as the social implications of structural adjustment policies 1 , poverty/inequality effects of trade liberalization 2 , pro-poor or inclusive growth 3 or the poverty impacts of the global food and, subsequently, financial and economic crisis 4 have driven this research agenda.
This type of analysis requires tools that combine both macro and micro frameworks. The integration of microsimulation techniques within a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model constitutes such a tool. While CGE models focus on the sectoral, macro and price effects of major policy reforms, they generally fail to adequately capture distributive impacts. On the other hand, microsimulation techniques focus on the household-and individual-specific distributive effects, but are generally confined to micro reforms as they are unable to model general equilibrium effects -notably on the prices of factors and products, as well as other macro variables -of macro reforms. Combining these tools allows the analyst to track the impact of a major policy change or external shock on macroeconomic or sectoral variables down to the change in income or welfare at the household level. The flexibility of both tools has allowed inter alia for distributional impact analysis of various policies and programs in the context of the Millennium Development Goals and the Monterrey Consensus 5 .
Context
The primary reason for introducing microsimulations into a CGE model is to analyse and exploit the individual heterogeneity in the sampled population in terms of behaviours and factor endowments in evaluating the impacts of a shock with significant general equilibrium effects, whether this be an external shock (e.g. world commodity prices) or an internal policy change. In fact, individuals are affected by, and react to, such shocks differently, notably according to their sources of income and consumption patterns. If such heterogeneity is not fully taken into account, distributive and poverty results may be incorrect.
It should also be stressed that micro analysis plays other roles in CGE-micro simulation approaches. First, it may serve to calibrate some macro data (e.g. labour force by production sectors or by skill category). Second, it can be used to estimate the parameters of key behavioural functions in the CGE model. For example, price and income elasticities can be estimated using data available in a typical household budget survey 6 . Most of the time -and this is a major critique of most CGE models -these parameters are "borrowed" from the literature for nearby (or not) countries and rarely correspond exactly to the product categories, functional forms and year used in the model. Third, in the case of macro shocks that have micro foundations, the micro module can be used to precisely estimate the shock to introduce into the
METHODOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND CHOICES
There are numerous ways that microsimulations have been used in conjunction with a CGE model in the literature 7 . In this section, we classify and present all six principal approaches. In the subsequent section, we present numerous examples of applications of the various approaches for illustrative purposes. In the first two approaches, microsimulations are integrated directly into the CGE modelling framework, whereas the CGE and microsimulation models are separate in the four other approaches. The integrated approaches are distinguished by their use of representative or actual households. The other four approaches are distinguished by the way that the CGE and microsimulation models are linked -CGE results fed down to the microsimulations, or vice versa, or a looping technique -and in the nature of the microsimulation model itself (with and without behavioural responses).
The representative household approach
The oldest approach to conducting "micro" analysis in a CGE framework is the representative household (RH) approach 8 . This approach breaks down households into a number of categories based on socio (e.g. education/sex of household head), economic (e.g. income deciles or activity/skill level of household head) or geographic (i.e. rural/urban, regions, etc.) criteria. This can range from few to many. Although it is not strictly a CGE microsimulation approach, given that there is no modelling of specific individuals/households, it was a step in the direction of integrating more micro considerations into CGE models and served as a starting point for other developments. This approach has been and continues to be used widely. When combined with a household-level income-expenditure database, this approach can be used to perform poverty analysis. The change in income of the representative household simulated by the CGE model is applied to the incomes of all corresponding households in the database according to various hypotheses 9 . Some have proposed to apply the percentage variation in income of the RH to all corresponding households 10 . This is a strong assumption that evacuates all the heterogeneity between households within a given category, leaving only inter-category changes 11 .
Other authors propose to model the distribution of income with a lognormal function and generate the change in income distribution with the theoretical relationship between the mean and the variance for the lognormal function. This assumes that the change in income of the representative household is equal to the change in the average income of the corresponding households 12 . This is also a strong assumption. The representative household in a CGE model is 7 For previous reviews, see Davies (2009) and Colombo (2010) . 8 Key early contributions include Adelman and Robinson (1977) for South Korea, Taylor and Lysy (1979) for Brazil and Dervis et al (1982) . 9 Among the first applications were Adelman and Robinson (1977) for South Korea, de Janvry et al (1991) for Ecuador and Chia, Wahba and Whalley (1994) for Côte d'Ivoire. See 10 E.g. Decaluwé et al (1999) or Aka (2004) 11 Numerous studies have shown that these can be as large as or larger than between-group changes, e.g. Huppi and Ravallion (1991) , Savard (2005) , Cockburn (2006) and Cogneau and Robilliard (2008) . 12 E.g. Adelman and Robinson (1979) for Korea, de Janvry et al. (1991) for Ecuador, Azis et al (2001) for Indonesia, and Colatei and Round (2000) for Ghana. 'This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (please insert the web address here). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited. ' 4 the sum of incomes of the corresponding households and thus the structure of income and expenditure of the group is overrepresented by the richest households. As a result, the change in aggregate income likely has little correlation with the change in average income of the group. In the late 1990s, Decaluwé et al (1998) and Decaluwé et al (1999a) reviewed CGE models with poverty analysis. They proposed the use of more flexible functional forms to model income distribution and an endogenous poverty line to capture heterogeneity in consumption. In the following years, a large number of authors followed in this strand of research 13 .
In an application to the Philippines, Savard (2005) compares the RH approach with the TD-BU approach presented below and finds that the results of poverty and income distribution analysis can be completely reversed when taking into account within-group distributional effects. According to Bourguignon et al (2005) , the RH approach can lead to a significant underestimation of changes in income distribution.
Another drawback of this approach concerns the fact that the modeller is constrained to a single classification of households in the CGE model, and is unable to then explore impacts according to alternative classifications (e.g. female-headed households).
The fully integrated approach (FI)
To solve this problem, the fully integrated (FI) approach consists in incorporating a large number or all of the individual households from a household survey directly into the CGE model. Thus, representative household categories are replaced by actual households that can number in the tens of thousands. This approach, which has become possible with improvement in computer processing capacities, thus captures within-group distributional effects, as each household of the survey will be affected according to its specific income structure and expenditure pattern. According to Bourguignon, Bussolo, and Pereira da Silva (2008) it is the most theoretically sound approach to conducting microsimulations in a CGE framework. This approach was first proposed by Decaluwé et al (1999b) and applied inter alia by Cogneau and Robilliard (2007) , Gørtz et al (2000) , Cockburn (2006) , and Boccanfuso et al (2008 and ).
The CGE model structure is identical to the RH approach, but the number of household accounts is much larger. To integrate these households into the CGE model requires that the two databases be perfectly consistent, which is generally not the case without some adjustments. First, one must reclassify and aggregate the micro-data on income sources and consumption goods into the categories used in the CGE model. The next step involves adjusting each household's income to match its total expenditure and savings. Finally, the aggregated household incomes by source and consumption by product must be balanced out with the corresponding income payments and final consumer demand in the CGE database 14 .
Compared to the RH approach, the FI approach makes it possible to perform theoretically sound, distributional analysis for different household classifications -capturing intra-group distributional changes -as the individual household results can be organized as desired. Based on this, one might expect widespread use of the approach, which is not the case for a number of reasons.
'This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (please insert the web address here). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.' First, some cite the fact that the data reconciliation procedure can be quite time intensive 15 . However, it could be argued that this reconciliation process is salutary in bringing out inconsistencies and errors in both the micro and CGE databases and disciplining the analyst to make judgments on the necessary adjustments. Second, FI models can quickly become very large as the number of equations increases with the number of households. Indeed, in early stages, models with over 5000 households and more than ten sectors were difficult and slow to solve numerically 16 . However, as computing processors have improved, this is less of a problem. A third drawback, raised by Savard (2003) and Bourguignon and Savard (2008) , concerns the limitations imposed by the CGE model on the behavioural functional forms that can be used. Many analysts are interested in investigating the impact of policies that involve discrete choice or regime switching by individuals or households. For example, following a macro shock an individual may move in or out of employment, or between the formal and informal sectors. These discrete types of behaviour cannot be captured in standard CGE models.
It is this concern that has made sequential approaches to integrating microsimulations into a CGE model the most popular, as recommended by authors such as Cogneau and Robillard (2007) , Savard (2003) and Bourguignon et al (2005) . In the following sub-sections, we explore four such methods. In the first two methods, results from the CGE model are fed down to a separate microsimulation model, which differs simply by whether it integrates behavioural responses or not. In the third method, it is the results from the microsimulation model that are instead fed up to the CGE model, whereas the final method establishes a loop to ensure consistency between the two models.
The top down micro-accounting approach (TD-MA)
The most common method of conducting microsimulations in a CGE framework is the top-down micro-accounting approach (TD-MA) 17 . The approach is formally presented by Chen and Ravallion (2004) and has been extensively applied in recent years 18 . The general idea is to feed product and factor price changes simulated by a CGE model into a micro-simulation household model. In order to do this, categories of product and factor prices in the CGE model must be mapped to prices in the microsimulation model. Changes in the CGE factor prices are transferred to the microsimulation model, leading to household-specific income changes that vary according to factor endowments (labour, capital and other assets). This income change is combined with changes in consumer prices from the CGE model to compute welfare changes that take into account household-specific consumption patterns. This welfare change can then be used to analyse distributional impacts. This approach allows for rich distributional and poverty analysis based on full household survey data.
It is an accounting approach in that, in the microsimulation model, there are no behavioural responses to these price changes. As such, this approach is particularly useful to analyse the immediate or short-term impacts of a shock, before agents are able to adjust their behaviour.
15 E.g. Rutherford, Tarr (2007) . 16 See Chen and Ravallion (2004) . 17 Some refer to this approach as the sequential Savard, 2007 and Lay, 2010) , macro-micro layered (Peichl, 2009) , non-parametric (Vos and Sanchez, 2010) or arithmetic (Clauss and Schubert, 2009) approach. 18 Among early applications of this approach are Vos and De Jong (2003) and King and Handa (2003) . Other more recent examples are Boccanfuso and Savard (2007) 'This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (please insert the web address here). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.'
Besides the lack of a behavioural response, this approach is also criticized for the absence of a micro-feedback effect to the CGE model. 19 This criticism is discussed in more detail in the final paragraph of the following sub-section. The fact that the approach does not require any reconciliation between the CGE and micro databases can be seen as an advantage or drawback. Where adequate data are not available for full national-level data reconciliation -for example, in the case of a non-nationally representative household survey -this approach can still be applied and give information on household-specific impacts. Where such data are available, some effort to reconcile data to detect any problems is desirable, even if it is not required by the approach. The top down with behaviour approach (TD-WB)
The TD-WB approach integrates, at the individual/household level, behavioural responses in the microsimulation model to the price changes fed from the CGE model. 20 This approach was first proposed by Bourguignon, Robilliard and Robinson (2005) . Its main contribution is to allow for more heterogeneity between households and hence richer income distributional analysis. Behavioural parameters are typically obtained through reduced-form econometric estimates using the household survey data.
Behaviour typically encompasses only consumer choices and labour supply, but could include other decisions involving savings, human capital investments, crop production, etc. This focus can be justified by the fact that labour activities constitute the main source of household income and, especially in developing countries, most income goes to consumption (with marginal saving rate being relatively low). Also, in the immediate and short term, these components are likely to react fastest and most to policy changes or exogenous shocks. As with the FI and TD-MA approaches, it captures within-group distributional changes, but is richer and more flexible in terms of household behaviour.
One criticism of this approach is the potential inconsistency between the behaviour of the aggregate household(s) in the CGE model and that of the individual households in the microsimulation model. Boeters and Savard (2013) show how aggregate behaviour can be made to mimic the micro household behaviour as a first approximation. This can be done by running a simulation using the micro-simulation model with endogenous labour supply (for example a 1% increase in wage rates), computing the elasticity of the response based on this simulation and introducing an aggregate labour supply function with this elasticity into the CGE model. As with the TD-MA approach, this approach is also open to criticism for the lack of feedback effects from the microsimulation model to the CGE model 21 . The importance of the feedback effect will depend on the aggregation error 22 . If the behavioural functions allow for perfect aggregation, the results of the two models will be consistent and there will be no feedback effect. Household functions do not aggregate perfectly if they contain fixed (or exogenous) shares of consumption, savings or taxation that differ between households. Since these shares 'This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (please insert the web address here). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.' are generally calibrated to reproduce the average shares in the reference period in micro household models, the aggregation of micro behaviour functions will not scale up to that of the corresponding aggregate household in the CGE model. In addition, when the microsimulation model includes a discrete regime switching function -such as entry/exit from the labour market -consistency with the CGE model, which cannot include such behaviour, is lost 23 .
The bottom up approach (BU)
In contrast to the two preceding top-down approaches, the link goes from the micro-simulation model to the CGE model in the BU approach. Hence, the impacts of a given shock or policy reform are first modeled in the microsimulation model. These changes are then aggregated and fed into the CGE model to analyse the macro/sectoral impacts.
In general, authors apply this approach to analyse policies targeting individual labour supply decisions. For example, a policy could be designed to get individuals off social assistance and into the labour force. As the first run effects are on the labour supply, the econometricallyestimated micro-simulation model is best designed to capture the direct effect on labour supply. The changes in labour supply are then fed into the CGE model as an exogenous shock. However, the approach can also be applied to shocks directly affecting other types of household/individual behaviour such as consumption, savings, etc.
Once again, this approach lacks any feedback effect, in this case back from the CGE model to the microsimulation model. Moreover, to make the link between the two models, it is necessary to be able to aggregate the micro household behaviour. For example, a (nested) multi-nominal logit specification of the individual direct utility function used to model discrete labour choices can be aggregated up to a CES utility function (Peichl, 2009 ). Savard (2010) also discusses this aggregation issue where an almost ideal demand system (AIDS) is used in a CGE microsimulation modelling context.
The iterative approach (IA)
To address the lack of feedback effects in the two TD approaches and the BU approach, Savard (2003) proposed an iterative approach 24 . In his application, the TD-WB approach is extended by adding a bidirectional link between the CGE model and the micro-simulation to obtain a top-down/bottom-up (TD/BU) approach. As in the two TD approaches, the downward link from the CGE model to the microsimulations is performed with good and factor prices. The feedback to the CGE model can be performed with one or more variables, typically consumption and labour supply 25 . The new results fed down from the CGE model to the microsimulations are then updated and so on. The iteration process end when the results from the two models are fully consistent. A formal presentation of this approach can be found in Bourguignon and Savard (2008) .
Whereas the concern in Savard (2003) is to feedback microsimulation results to the CGE model, Tiberti et al. (2013) do just the opposite in what could be termed a bottom-up/top-down (BU/TD) 'This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (please insert the web address here). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.' version of the iterative approach. Indeed, where policies are predominantly targeted at modifying micro-economic behaviour -e.g. labour supply, consumption, etc. -and where these adjustments are sufficient in scale to generate general equilibrium spill-over effect, a BU-TD approach is recommended. Tiberti et al simulate the economy-wide effects of different possible reforms of the existing Child Support Grant for South African children. The microsimulation module is first used to estimate impacts on adult labour supply and consumption, which are fed (as exogenous shocks, together with the total cost of the reforms estimated with the micro data) into the CGE model to study the general equilibrium effects of the cash grant and resulting increase in public spending, as in a standard BU approach. However, the CGE results (changes in consumer prices, wages, profits and employment) are then fed back to the microsimulation model to estimate the new real consumption (including the cash grant) to run poverty and distributive analyses. Thus household real income is affected not only by the direct change in the transfer but also by the general equilibrium effects generated by the social protection reform.
In the same vein, Debowicz and Golan (2014) study the direct and indirect (or spill-over) effects on child labour supply induced by the Mexican Oportunidades program. Through the BU-TD iterative approach, they capture two main transmission channels: occupation and wage effects. The first effect is captured by the microsimulations, whereas the second is captured by the CGE model after the employment effect is transferred (as an exogenous shock) to the macro model. The authors find that the distributive effects of the program are substantially greater than under partial equilibrium analysis.
Like all of the non-RH approaches (FI, TD-MA, TD-WB and BU), the IA captures within-group income distributional changes. It also includes feedback effects, a characteristic that is shared only with the FI. However, the IA -like the other sequential approaches -offers much more flexibility in the micro behaviour than the FI approach. For example, one can include discrete choice behavioural functions in the micro-simulation model to enrich the distributional analysis and integrate more heterogeneity at the household or individual level. In this regard, the IA requires more consistency between household behaviours in the CGE and microsimulation models than the other sequential approaches, given the constraint to obtain a converging solution.
The main shortcoming of this technique is that convergence is not guaranteed and must be verified for each simulation. An illustration of difficulties in obtaining a converging solution can be found in Savard (2010) , where use of an AIDS function with identical parameters in the CGE and microsimulations models led to an infeasible solution.
Choice of approach
Faced with the multitude of approaches, it can be a challenge to select the appropriate approach to conducting microsimulations in a CGE framework. While the RHM approach is the least attractive due to its failure to capture intra-group distributional effects, the choice between the other approaches depends on a variety of factors.
A first factor to consider is data availability. The sequential approaches require a rich micro database in order to econometrically estimate the microsimulation model. The FI approach requires internal consistency in the micro data (i.e. income equal to expenditure plus savings), as well as consistency between the CGE and micro databases. While some adjustments are inevitable, if these become too significant, the credibility of the resulting model is put into question.
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The second important criterion is the research question at hand. If one is to analyse a policy in which regime switching behaviour -such as entry/exit from employment -figures prominently, a sequential approach is required. Where micro behaviour is less complex, the FI approach may be preferable.
A third factor is the time frame available. The TD-MA approach is less time-consuming to implement and more appropriate if there is a tight time constraint. Another factor is the human resources available for the project. The TD-WB and IA approaches require expertise both in CGE modelling and econometric analysis. Generally, a full research team including experts in both these areas is required for these approaches.
While computer or software limitations are increasingly irrelevant, they may apply in very sophisticated models or in cases where powerful computers are not available.
To the best of our knowledge, the only example of validation of CGE microsimulation models is Ferreira et al. (2008) , who compare predicted changes in occupations, earnings and incomes due to macroeconomic shocks with actual changes between 1998 and 1999 in Brazil 26 . They find that the CGE microsimulation model (a TD-WB) correctly predicts the observed direction and broad pattern of incidence, whereas a CGE with RH sometimes even fails to predict the "true" direction of changes. The difference between simulated and actual changes can be attributed solely to sampling errors, which is not the case for the CGE-RH.
This said, CGE-microsimulation models are generally used not to provide forecasts, but rather to produce "what if" scenarios. This is achieved by comparing simulation results with a baseline scenario. Naturally, we would expect that differences with actual results would increase with the length of simulation period and unexpected shocks that are not included in the baseline and simulation scenarios.
Data considerations
For all approaches, the normal database for constructing and calibrating a CGE model are required, typically an up-to-date SAM. In addition estimates of key external parameters -e.g. price and income elasticities -must be available for the country, borrowed from a similar country (based on similar product categories and functional forms to the CGE model) or estimated directly from household survey data. Household survey with detailed income/expenditure data is required to carry out distributive analysis in the RH approach and to implement all other approaches. Additional specialized micro data may also be required for specific research issues, such as the impact of labour market policies.
For all approaches, the CGE and micro databases must be mapped. For example, all the individual products identified in the household expenditure data must be linked to a specific product category in the CGE model. The same is true of labour and capital categories and other income sources (e.g. types of transfers). In this way, simulated changes in variables from the CGE model can be applied to their counterparts in the microsimulations, or vice versa in the case of the BU approach.
In the TD linkage, changes in consumer prices, wages, returns from capital and per worker revenues from self-employment activities are the most common variations fed into the 'This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (please insert the web address here). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.' microsimulation model. When labour supply behaviour is introduced (as in the TD-WB approach), changes in the employment levels of the different types of workers are also transmitted. For consistency reasons, these changes should be fed into the microsimulation model in a way that average variations predicted by the CGE model are verified also in the microsimulation model.
As discussed particularly for the FI approach, the integration of microsimulations into a CGE framework requires or incites reflection on the consistency of the CGE and micro databases. For example, the CGE database may be developed from various sources including national accounts, labour market surveys, producer surveys, government financial accounts, household surveys and a fair amount of adjustments and judgment. Nothing guarantees that total final consumption, for example, will match with its value estimated from the household survey, but in general at least the socio-economic structure of the economy (e.g. household consumption shares and employment shares of different type of workers) should be fairly consistent in the two data sets. The same is true for total factor incomes, transfers, savings, etc. The confrontation of these two databases can be demanding but, if conducted systematically, should lead to an improvement of the quality of both.
The case of recursive dynamic CGE models poses additional challenges. The growth in factor endowments (capital/assets and labour) in the CGE model need to be transmitted to the microsimulation model to perform credible distributional analysis. This can be done in various ways such as introducing capital accumulation and labour endowment functions 27 , and reweighting the household sample to replicate the demographic evolution of the population, as done in Robichaud, Tiberti and Maisonnave (2013) .
USES AND APPLICATIONS
CGE microsimulations are used to examine a wide variety of research issues involving both macro and micro components. Typically, they are used to explore distributive and other micro impacts of major shocks with economy-wide (macro) scope. However, in some casesespecially the BU approach -they can be used to explore the macro/sectoral effects of major shock/policy reforms that act primarily at the micro level (e.g. labour market and social protection policies/programs). The choice of CGE microsimulation technique has, to some degree, been linked to the research issues addressed. Table 1 provides a broad overview of examples of the types of issues addressed in CGE microsimulation models. Let us now look in more detail at the key types of analyses conducted using CGE microsimulations.
Structural adjustment programs:
One of the earliest studies on the distributive impacts of structural adjustment programs was a RH model developed by Bourguignon et al (1983) for Venezuela. Later, in the early 1990s, the OCDE sponsored further RH work by Thorbecke (1991 ), de Janvry, et al (1991 , Bourguignon, de Melo and Suwa (1991) and Morrisson (1991) to analyse the impact of structural adjustment programs on income distribution in a variety of contexts. The first study to extend this analysis to poverty impacts was de Janvry et al (1991) with an RH application to Ecuador using Foster-Greer- Thorbecke (FGT, 1984) indices.
Trade liberalization:
One of the first applications of the FI approach to an actual country examined the distributive impacts of trade liberalization in Nepal (Cockburn, 2006) . He finds that 'This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (please insert the web address here). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.' urban poverty falls and rural poverty increases, as initial tariffs were highest for agricultural imports. Impacts increase with income level, resulting in rising income inequality. Chitiga et al (2007) and Cororaton and Cockburn (2007) used the same approach to analyse trade liberalization in South Africa and the Philippines, respectively. Chitiga et al (2007) find that the complete removal of tariffs reduces poverty while inequality hardly changes, but results differ between rural and urban areas. As for Cororaton and Cockburn (2007) , their results indicate that the tariff cuts implemented between 1994 and 2000 were generally povertyreducing but increased inequality.
We can also cite applications of the TD-MA approach to analyse trade reforms. In South Africa and Zimbabwe, Hérault (2007) and Chitiga and Magubu (2005) , respectively, conclude that trade liberalization reduces poverty. Chitiga and Magubu also find that it increases inequality. In another early application of the TD-MA approach to analyse trade liberalization, Vos et de Jong (2003) find mild aggregate welfare gains, but rising income inequality and virtually no povertyreducing effect in Ecuador.
Poverty-reduction policies:
Rising inequality and impatience with the promised trickle-down effects of growth has motored increased policy concern with the poverty impacts of macro policies and shocks since the early 1990s. Policy manifestations included the adoption of poverty reduction as the first millennium development goal and the adoption by the Bretton-Woods institutions of conditional debt relief (HIPC program) linked to country poverty reduction strategy programs (PRSP). The major changes in the development policy debate pushed researchers to find more appropriate tools to link policy reforms (macro and micro economic policy reforms) to changes in income distribution. Chia et al (1994) analyse poverty targeting programs using a RH model in Côte d'Ivoire. Cury et al (2010) adopt a BU model to analyse the distributive impacts of cash transfer programs in Brazil. Tiberti et al (2013) use an IA model to study child cash grants in South Africa. They conclude that the poverty and distributive effects do not differ substantially from a partial equilibrium analysis, as the cash grants outweigh all general equilibrium effects in determining income of the poor. 'This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (please insert the web address here). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.' 
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Fiscal reform: The BU approach is used by de Souza Ferreira Filho et al (2010) to study cuts in food taxes and a reduction in taxes on agricultural inputs in Brazil. They show that the former is more poverty-reducing, whereas the latter is more inequality-reducing. Using a TD-MA approach, Llambì et al (2010) conclude that the 2007 tax reform in Uruguay reduces the incidence, gap and severity of poverty, as well as inequality. With the same approach, Cury et al (2011) study the PIS-COFINS tax reform in Brazil and discover substantial deterioration in poverty indicators following the implementation of this reform.
Agricultural policies: Boccanfuso and Savard (2007) study the impacts of cotton subsidies in Mali with a TD-MA approach and find that removing cotton subsidies produce a reduction in poverty and contribute to easing inequality in Mali. Arndt et al (2010) analyse the development of biofuels in Mozambique with the same approach. Overall, they find that the biofuel investment trajectory analysed increases economic growth by 0.6 percentage points and reduces the incidence of poverty by about 6 percentage points over a 12-year phase-in period. Boccanfuso and Savard (2008) evaluate the distributional impact of liberalizing the groundnut sector in Senegal with the FI approach. They find that reducing the special import tax on edible oils reduces poverty and that the reduction of world groundnut prices has relatively strong negative effects on poor households if farmers are not protected via a fixed price scheme.
Labour market policies:
The BU approach is most commonly adopted for the analysis of labour market policies. Three examples applied to Germany include Boeters et al., 2005 (labour market stimulation through social assistance cuts), Fuest et al., 2008 (a flat tax rate program); Peichl, 2009 (a wage tax). Boeters et al report a broad range of macro and labour supply effects for different subsets of households. Fuest et al. find that a low flat rate tax with a low basic allowance yields positive static welfare effects but increases income inequality. Peichl also analyses a flat tax system and finds weak efficiency gains with increasing inequality. Boeters and Feil (2009) use an IA (TD/BU) approach to simulate a reform of the German transfer system that stimulates labour supply at the lower end of the wage distribution. This program produce an increase in GDP but produce tax revenue losses because of the shift in functional income distribution.
Environmental Policies: CGE microsimulation approaches have gained popularity for the distributional impact of environmental and climate change policies. Among these, we found application of the TD-MA approach by Araar et al (2011 ), Buddelmeyer et al (2012 and Vandyck (2013) . Araar et al analyse three pollution control policies in Canada and conclude that they have a positive impact on poverty, with a small increase in inequality. Buddelmeyer et al (2012) use the same approach to assess the effects of climate-change mitigation policies in Australia and find that these policies are likely to have positive distributional effects despite a slightly negative effect on average real income. Finally, Vandyck (2013) analyse the distributional effects of increased oil excise taxes in Belgium. His results suggest that distributional effects of the environmental tax reform depend strongly on changes in factor prices and welfare payments.
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14 Boccanfuso et al (2013) adopt the FI approach and find that international climate change (CC) policies produce a slight increase in poverty in Senegal, jointly with a loss of land productivity.
SUMMARY AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Behavioural content: A first area where there is considerable scope to extend and improve CGE microsimulations is in enriching the behavioural content of the microsimulation component. As discussed earlier, most of the TD-WB and IA studies reviewed in this chapter focus efforts on capturing individual/household labour supply and, less often, consumption behaviour. However, as attention is increasingly directed to inclusive growth policies and the medium-to-longer term effects of other macro shocks and policies, dynamic behaviour, notably linked to human capital accumulation, marriage and demography become increasingly important.
As the other chapters of this book illustrate, there have been huge strides in microsimulation techniques, many of which could be gainfully integrated into a CGE framework. One example is the modelling of agricultural household behaviour, as outlined in chapter 17 (Farms-Hennessy/Richardson). Kimhi (1996) proposes an on-and off-farm labour choice model with a regime-switching mechanism that could be integrated into a BU or IA (TD-BU) approach. Newman and Gertler (1994) propose a model to estimate family labour supply and consumption decisions for developing countries, again with regime-switching behaviour, that could also integrate well into an IA (TD-BU) application.
Social dimensions of well-being:
Linked to this enrichment of the behavioural content of CGE microsimulations is the need to broaden the dimensions of well-being analysed beyond monetary poverty and inequality measures. Indeed, human capital accumulation and demographic effects, along with health and nutritional effects, are of interest in themselves.
One important attempt to widen the scope of CGE-microsimulation analyses is the Maquette for MDG Simulations (MAMS) 28 , developed to explore the fiscal and financing requirements to attain the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and to provide guidance on related decisions concerning public spending allocation, fiscal and aid policies. A sequential dynamic TD-WB approach is adopted. Education, health and environmental indicators -and their interaction -are captured in the CGE component of MAMS, whereas the microsimulation component is relatively standard and focuses on monetary poverty impacts. This exposes this approach to the same critiques as the RH approach, where the individual heterogeneity and transmission channels linked to these variables are not captured.
Education: Robichaud et al. (2013) adapt and extend the MAMS education module in a sequential dynamic TD/WB approach to study the growth and distributive impacts of different scenarios of public spending on primary and secondary education in Uganda. Like MAMS, the CGE module models school entry, dropout/repetition/promotion for each grade, and graduation for each cycle (primary and secondary/tertiary) corresponding to the categories of workers based on their skills. Unlike MAMS, the authors also included 'This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (please insert the web address here). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited.'
microsimulations of all the above-mentioned education behaviours, based on econometric (binary) models with error terms calibrated to reflect initial observed choices 29 . Individuals are followed year by year from the beginning of schooling through to their entry into the labour market. Individual schooling statuses are updated to match CGE results using individual probabilities and a queuing approach. Drop-outs and graduates are fed into the supply of skilled/unskilled labour. In this way, the heterogeneous long-term effects of education spending reforms on individual human capital accumulation and, consequently, labour productivity are captured. Of course, all this can also have important effects on monetary poverty and inequality which, in turn, affect education in the following year 30 .
A drawback of this and the MAMS models is that education behaviour lacks an explicit optimization framework. Instead, individuals decide based on ad hoc demand functions with estimated elasticities of demand. Cloutier and Cockburn (2008) develop a static RH model where individuals maximize welfare by equalizing total (direct and opportunity) costs of education with the expected benefits from the skilled wage premium. The inclusion of a microsimulation component and a dynamic modelling structure would allow much more realistic analysis of the micro impacts on the distribution of human capital and the resulting monetary poverty/inequality effects.
In a more comprehensive approach, in addition to the effects on the labour market, human capital accumulation could affect, for example, fertility, child/adult nutrition and mortality, which could, in turn, feed back into education decisions.
Health: As for education, an interesting extension to CGE microsimulation techniques would be to allow individual health status to have long-term effects on human capital (see chapter 14: Health; Schofield/Edwards). MAMS includes some links between health and education modules -children's health status (proxied by under-five mortality rate) affects educational behaviour and performances -but the lack of a microsimulation components means that it fails to capture important individual effects. Brown et al's (2007) evaluation of a diabetes prevention campaign in Australia represents an interesting example of how individual health behaviour can be modeled in the microsimulations and then passed onto the CGE model to estimate general equilibrium effects. The authors estimate the effect of diabetes on individual labour supply and the likely impact of a prevention campaign on aggregate labour supply. The change in the aggregate labour supply is then fed into the CGE model as an exogenous shock and used to estimate different economy-wide effects of the campaign through the change in labour supply 31 .
Demographics: In Robichaud, Tiberti and Maisonnave (2013) a simple static ageing approach is adopted where sample weights are calibrated so that the total population 29 For the estimation of errors terms in binary models, see Gourieroux et al. (1987) . 30 The Global Income Distribution Dynamics (GIDD) proposes a wider framework than in Robichaud, Tiberti and Maisonnave (2013) but uses a simpler, non-parametric (i.e. non-behavioral) approach to introduce changes in the skills composition and the demographic structure (Bourguignon and Bussolo, 2013) . This is done by reweighting the original sampling weights in a way that the projected aggregate population and education figures are replicated. 31 As noted in Bourguignon and Bussolo (2013) , the approach is restrictive as the authors do not take into account the feedback effects of the macro model on the microeconomic behavior.
'This article is © Emerald Group Publishing and permission has been granted for this version to appear here (please insert the web address here). Emerald does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Emerald Group Publishing Limited. ' 16 in the micro data corresponds to population projections in each year 32 . If fertility and mortality modules are introduced, a so-called dynamic ageing procedure can be applied. The next steps should be the development of a CGE microsimulation model of all key individual life events -fertility, marriage, separation, migration, mortality -along the lines of chapter 10 (demographics, Paul Mason). However, in all cases, as stated by Bussolo (2013, pp. 1432) , "[e]mpirical models cannot do better than theory, and a full dynamic theory that would permit us to include a full representation of lifetime individual behaviour and its heterogeneity in the population within a dynamic and stochastic general equilibrium framework is simply not available at this stage".
Rehabilitating the fully integrated approach: Despite its theoretical superiority and the automatic accounting for feedback effects, the fully integrated approach has been rarely used. The key reason for this is the rigidity of behavioural specifications currently possible within a CGE framework, notably with regards to discrete choices. With recent improvements in software used for CGE modelling (GAMS, GEMPACK, etc.) and the development of new models, possibly outside the CGE framework, with this software, it would certainly be worthwhile to systematically explore the extent to which it is possible to repatriate some of the behaviour specifications in the behavioural sequential approaches into the FI framework.
